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Public Department, 15 December (No. 47) 1852. 

Our Governor-general of India in Council. 

Para. 1. WE now reply to the letters and paragraphs noted in the margin, Public Letters. dated 

relating to the proposed reform of the Post-office system in India. 24rstourst (No. 29) 
, • 28th August (No. 23) 

2. 'The inefficient state of the Post-office department has been a subJect of 1851,paras.~and3 
complaint for many years; and various measures have from time to time been 4t~g~t~ber (10;0. 30) 

adopted (the last and the most important in 1839) for promoting « the rapid 23d Ja~uary (No.3) 

and. secure conveyance of the Mails and the reduction of the Postage Rates." 13:~~ebruary (No.9) 

Shortly after the adoption of the system of Post-office administration now exist- 1852. 

iug in this country, attention was directed to the question of reforming the 
Indian system on the same basis, and various schemes for carrying. out this 
object were submitted to us by your Government in the years 1846, 1847 and 
1848. Not being in possession of the information necessary to enable us to 
decide on the question, we contented ourselves at the time with directing your 
attention to various points which seemed to require special consideration before 
a decision was arrived at, and with desiring that no measures should be taken 
for an alteration of the present system without our previous sanction. 

3. As the best means of obtaining the requisite materials for a sound judg
ment on such an important and complicated question, your Government decidcd 
on the appointment of Commissioners at the several Presidencies t.o inquire into 
the defects of the existing Post-office arrangements, and to report their views as 
to the proper remeaies to be applied, with special reference to the system adopted 
in lthis country, an! to the importance of forming a plan applicable to the whole 
of India. "The gentlemen na.med in the margin were nominated to this important Mr. Cecll Be .. don for 

d d h I f h ·· .. b d' d . . d Bengal and the North. uty; an ,t e resu tot elY mquirles IS em 0 Ie in a Jomt report, agree to We.t ProHnces; 

after the completion of their inquiIies, and in the separate memoranda and Mr. Hem! Forbes for 
, . d' b' hi 1.. th rt . . d Madras. numerous appen lOes y w Cll e repo IS accompame . Mr. \Vlllia''' Courtney 

4. The range of the Commissioners' inquiries elI).braccd the whole of the Post-
office administration, and their recommendation~ extend to an entire reform of 
the existing system, based on the following leading principles: the substitution 
of'an uniform charge of half an anna on letters not exceeding a quarter tola in 
weight, accompanied by an alteration in the present ascending scale of weight 
for inland postage; the prepayment of letters by means of stamps, prepayment 
being enforced, as in this country, by means of a double charge on unpaid 
letters; the entire. abolition of franking, and the charge of nominal postage on 
official letters to public departments. 

5. Your Government, concurring generally in the conclusions of the Commis
sioners, have referred the subject for our instructions, and the Governor-general 
expi'esses his earnest hope that we shall give the necessary authority for carrying 
into immediate effeet the proposed measures of reform. 

6. B.ef~re proceeding t.o notice the particular recommendations made by the 
CommIssIoners, we have to express our general concurrence in the remarks made 
by the Dommissioners and by the Governor-general, as to the duty of the 
Government to provide for the community at large the necessary means for the 
safe, speedy and cheap transmission of their correspondence, in consideration 
of the monopoly of the carriage of letters established in favour of the Post-
office. • 
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. . al for the levy of a low uniform rate of postage 
7. In supportmg th~r ~roposth Commissioners address themselves to -the 

without reference to LS ~clet" eDespatch No 16 of 1846, where we drew 
, k ade in our egIs a Ive " . . d d' remar. s m t difference· of circumstances, whICh seeme to ren er It 
attentIOn to. the apparen uld be supported by the same arguments on 
do~bt~ whdeth~r the measurmme ceonded in this country. In the course of their 
whICh Its a option was reco .' ds' h' h 

th O • t the Commissioners show that the mam groun on W lC 
remarks on IS pom , d' h t' I an an uniform rate of postage was adopted in Englan ,VlZ., t e c~mpar~ Ive y sm 
ro ortion which the cost of conveyance .bears to the· postage le,:ed, and the 

fac£'that the cost of transmission to long distances depen<;ls l~ss on. distance than 
on the.number of letters to be, conveyed, do actually eXIst ill I~dia, though the 
ro ortion of cost in the case of the first of thos~ gr~>unds ~ers .from that 

~hi~h was found to exist in this country. It is Wlt~ muc~ satIsfactIOn, there
fore, that we express our concurrence in the conclUSIOn arnved 3;t, that .there 
is nothing in the circumstances of India to preve~t our exten~g to .It the 
advantage of. an uniform rate of postage for a smgle letter, Irrespective of 
distance. 

8. The questions. of the scale of weight and of the rate o.f postage to be intro
duced in connexion with the above change, are very mmutely and car~fully 
discussed in the Commissioners' Report. 

9. The conclusion in favour of maintaining the present'maximum weight of a 
quarter of a tola for a single letter (being little more than one-fifth of the 
maximum weight of a single letter in this country) is fully warranted by tlie 
considerations stated by the Commissioners; and the proposed amendmeI1:t of 
the ascending scale of weight seems well .calculated to secure the object of 
preventing the practice of "clubbing," by which the Post-office is so much 
defrauded; while, at the same time, it will have a tendency to lessen to some 
extent the weight of the mails. ' - . 

10. As regards the rate of charge, abund,ant evidence is adduced to show, on 
the one hand, the effect of the present rates in suppressing correspondence, ,and 
in leading to the evasion ?f postage on such as is actually carried on; and, on 
the other hand, -the large increase which may reasonably be expected in the 
number of letters sent through the Post-office, if the charge should be materially 
reduced. 

'II. We have come to the conclusion, after careful consi&ration, that suffi
cient grounds are stated for the adoption of the proposed uniform rate of half 
an anna for a single letter. It is true that at the proposed ··rate the postage 
collections on the' existing amount of chargeable correspondence would be 
reduced ~om Rs. 14,30,001 ·to Rs. 5,17,994, and- that an iJ}crease of paying 
letters Rassing through the post, to the extent of 147 per cent., would be required 
to make up the deficiency of Rs. 9,12,007. But, on the other hand, independently 
of the number of,letters which will'be brought under ,charge by the proposed 
abolition of the privilege of franking private correspondence, there seems good 
reason to believe, from the results which followed in India the ,reduction of the 
postage rates in 1837 and 1839, and from the similar results which in this 
country and in America have ensued from the adoption of a low uniform rate of 
charge, that an actual increase of letters carried by the Government mails will 
within a moderate period, take place to the requited extent. . • ' 

. 12. T~e addition to the weight oftl).e mails, consequent on the contemplated 
Increas~ In the number of chargeable letters, will bear a comparatively small 
proportion to th~ present total weight. The weight of chargeable letters at 
present passing ~hrough t~e ~ost-o:ffi.ce amounts to less than 19 per cent. of the 
whole; the rema,mder conslstmg of newspapers and free letters, in the proportion 
?f 24 per cent. of the for!ller, and 57 per cent. of the,. latter. The required 
Increase of 147 per cent. m the number of charO'eable letters would involve 
th~refore, an a~dition of little ~or~ tha~ one fourth to the aggregate weight of 
nrtIC~es se~t. by the, po~t; and l~ l~ satisfactory to find that for the conveyance 
?f tIns additional quantIty the eXlstmg establishments are believed to be on the 
whole, fully adequate. ' 

13. We 
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13. -We formerly referred to the proposed supersession of the present system 
• oOf money payments, by one of prepayment by stamps, in these terms: "To 

relieve the Post-office from cash ~ransactions would certainly facilitate its opera-, 
tions, and admit of its establishments being greatly reduced; it would -also tend 
to obviate embezzlements to which it may at present be liable." These advan
tages are set forth at length by the Commissioners, who further show that, by 
means of proper precautions, the frauds which we were apprehensive might take 
place in connexion with the custody and distribution of the stamps may be effec
tually guarded ag~inst. 

14. We accordingly approve of the introduction of the system; but 'Ye agree 
that it will not be proper at once to enforce the absolute prohibition of sending 
letters without prepayment, though the check which exists ill- this country, of 
.charging double postage for such letters as are sent unpaid, may properly be 

, .adopted, in order to limit the practice as much as possible. The system should 
not, of course, come into operation till such arrangements have been made as 
will afford every'practicable facility of procuring stamps to the inhabitants of 
the rural districts. . 

15. Your Government has recorded no opinion as to the suggestion of the 
Commissioners, that tne postage stamps shall be obtained from the Stamp-office 
in London. We shall take no steps in the matter till we hear further from you 
on the subject; but we would in the meantime observe, that there seem to us no 
adequate grounds for the Commissioners' proposal. The main reason alleged is 
.the security from "fraud which the English system of manufacture is believed to 
.afford; but the Commissioners themselves express the conviction, that "the 
risk of loss by forgery in India would be less than in any civilized country of 
Europe, or the United States of America,. or in most of the Crown colonies." 
The additional expense, therefore, of procuring the labels from this country 
seems to us unnecessary, and we should wish immediate attention to be directed 
to the machine at the Stamp-office at Calcutta, referred to by the Commissioners 
(para. 140), in order that it may be ascertained whether it can be made appli
cable to the manufacture of the postage stamps. 

16. Under 'any circumstances, we think it likely an objection will be entertained 
to the assimilation of the postage stamps in India to those in this country, as 
regards design and colour, as the mere difference of the inscription would not 
probably be thought to afford sufficient protection' against the use in this country 
of the Indian labels of lower value. Some different device and colour should 
therefore, in our opinion, be adopted for the stamps in India! and it seems 
to us that the.-Company's ,arms or crest would be the most suitable for the 
purpose. 

17 . We approve of the proposal to abolish absolutely and unreservedly the 
privilege of franking private correspondence; and we agree that, with the pro
posed low rates of postage, it is unnecessary to continue the advantage at 
present enjoyed in this respect by soldiers and sailors; classes which, since the 
Act of 1840, came into operation, have enjoyed in this country no special 
privileges as regards inland postage. 

18. With regard to official "franking," a change is imperatively called for, 
both by the abuse of the existing system, and by the necessity of adopting some 
'plan which is likely to impose a check on the present enormous bulk of official 
correspondence. There is only one opinion expressed as to the extent of this 
latter evil'; and the Governor-general states that, in his belief, "it is no exag
geration to say that tens of thousands of letters in number, and tons of official 
documents in weight, are annually conveyed by the Post-office in India utterly 
without necessity." 

19. The Commissioners state that they have" experienced considerable diffi
.culty in devising any scheme which, while it will continu~ to officer~ employed 
in the service of the State freedom from the charge of postage on letters sent 
and received by them, on the public business alone, wil~ at the same time enable 
the Post-office to show a credit for the service it performs for the Government, 
.and secure greater attentio~ to economy by preventing the mails being unne
cessarily loaded with official correspondence." The plan proposed for the 
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accomplishmentlDf these.ob~ects is to·abolishl ~he. privilege- of ,offici~l'.fran~rig~ ... 
as it now" exists' 'and to' credlt the Post4>ffice wlth the postage due on .letters and· , 
parcels'posted 'bYJ'Certain''Officers-'On the public ·service;, the number'of "o.fficers . 
empowerim td 'send such ; packets without, tactual payment of 'postage· bemg at', 
the ,same time-reduced "Within the -closest· p<?ssible limits. 

20 .. We are .unwilling .to -issue .• any. J>9sitive orders, adverse to. t~e"recommen-. 
dation. ofrthe"Commissioner~ on.,a;subjecUo.which they ~ave glyen. th~,·care,. 
and attention which this point has evidently received at thell' hands. . We must~ ., 
however express our strong conviction, that the difficulties referred to by the 
Ct>'mmis~joners could· only be ·effectually met by·a plan.analogous to that which 
exists/in theBovernment departments' in this country, byw~ch all 6fficialletters' I 
would"De prepaid either in money or-stamps. Pl'epay~ent- m.money· wo~ld ~e}' 
opposed t<1 the.·-object of· preventing, as -much! as- possIble,.·cash transactlons m") 
c@nnexion witlI the' Post-office; but to the '\ls(7-of ·stamps fot the purpose, we -see.·J • 

no sufficient objeCtion: The; expense would be' inconsiderable, if~ as ·we anti--I. 
cipate, the postage- stamps; are' manufactured in I~di~;. and so far, a~e -we' fr~m'. 
attaching importance to th~ other ground of obJection sta.ted bttli~ Comml:; .. ·· 
sioners, viz., the danger that the. stamps would .be. used for .theIr prIvate- pl:lr
poses by the officers eutrusted with them, that ,we are satisfied our o.fficers ~~uld 
regard with abhorrence the abuse contemplated, and :would abstam as rlgidly.., 
from .. the,use of the stamps-as.th~Y would from the emp~oyment,fortheir,private.~ 
P¥l'Poses, of Government money placed under their charge. . 

21. Notwithstanding, however"the confidence we feel in the high princip~eJ 
and honourable· feelings of . our 'public servants, every means-should be'-used iri., 
connexion with :this, as, with every other opportunity'of abuse, to guard· against t 

its occurrence. It will'therefore be proper to make it generally· known,' that the. 
franking of Ii letter not exclusively on' the public' business; -or the use of Govern~ I 
ment stamps for freeing private correspondence '(according ,to' the p~an which maY' ~ 
ulthnately be·adopted), is :not only to' be abstained·from, as a~' point of honour," . 
but that it is a 'practice which involves a positive-breach 'of trust; and will be. 
punished accordingly. 

'22. Having thus signified ,our approval of-the.measures which ,rare t.o- form the 
basis of the new postal system of India, we leave ,it to you to carry out, as you'. 
may see fit, the.various oth'er recommendations of the Commissioners for securing. 
the interests of .Government, 'and ,for rendering the Post-office more available· for 
the great.bodY'.of the people. We shall confine_ our further observations to such 
points aSl'appear to call for our special orders. 

23. The Commissioners came to the conclusion not to recommend any change 
in the present rates of charge, or in the scale of weight for Indian newspapers"; 
but at the same time they were of opinion. that, if it were thought desirable to 
establish an .uniform rate of postage for newspaper~, a single ra.te of. two annas I 

would.be the, proper charge for a "single" newspaper. The Governor-general 
thinking it desirable to encourage the circulation of newspapers as much as pos~ . 
sible, proposes the adoption of an uniform rate of.one anna on all newspapers 
transmitted through the Post-office. . 

24. The grou~ds stated by ~he- Commissioners appear to us conclusive against 
the large~ ~eductlOn proposed In the rates of charge, at least foi' the present; but ' 
we are Willmg to. leave It to you~ Government ,either to adop~ the uniform rate of 
two annas on a smgle newspaper, -should you think fit to make thechanO'e, or to . 
allow matters to remain ,pn their present footing, till it shall, have been s~en how 
far the Post-office revenue recovers from the effects of the reduction of the letter 
pos~age, and esp~cia1ly how fa:the existing means of conveyance are likely to be 
a~ailable for a~y mcreased w.eIght, beyond that of the additional letters which 
Wi~l .be transmItted by post m consequence of that reduction. We also are of 
opII?on that the suggested assimilation of the scale of weight for European and 
Indian r;tewspapers sho,,!.ld :r;ot now be adopted,' as that measure would; if unac
comparue~.by a reductlOn m the rates of charge, check the circulation of English '. 
papers, WlilCh we should much regret. 

25; It is proI?o~ed ~y the Commissioners, with the object of maintaining uni. 
fOrmIty of admmlstratlon, that the Post-office throughout India should constitute 

one 
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.one, department ;" the,' Postmasters-general ,of the several Presidencies,. together 
'With' th-eir. su bordinat;es". being relieved from· all dependence. on. the local govern
.ments, and placed, under ,the immediate, control of, an officer· to. b~ sfyleb 
Director-generalt·who should act-in,immediate subordination to the, Government 
Df ,India. 

26.' We decidedly object- to the intr6duction 'of a 'measure so 'w}iolly"at 
variance with the principles arid usage which 'obtain in uther departments,-nor 
is it at all necessar)t for the purpose of securing, the required uniformity of prac
tice. We do 'not. doubt .that advatltage. will arise from placing the Postmasters
general: at ,each, Presidency in immediate eorrespondenc~wit~, the· officer who, 
under' Whatever denomination, may ·be· vested, with the general supervision.of 
the Post-office. department, ,throughout India; but we are of opinion that' all 
l'equisite arrangements 'may be made without that supersession of the authority of 
t he local governments which the Commissioners contemplate, ,and which we 
s houId consider as F10st inj uriaus. and: objectionable . . 

27. In connection with this part of the subject, the Governor-general has 
recorded his- 'Sentiments on the disadvantages of the present system of selecting 
the Postmasters-general ,from the members of the civil service, and has submitted 
for our· decision the question of appointing to those offices persons not belonging 
to our service. 

28. We are aware that the important situation of Postmaster-general has not 
generally been filled in a-mannel"-which-has-tended to the good administration of 
the department. From .the testimony borne by the Governor-general to the 
excellent administration of the Post-office in the North-western Provinces by Mr. 
Riddell, and from the fact that three bf our civil servants have applied themselves 
to the study not only. of the Indian postal system, but also of the'systems o( this 
country, and of others in Europe an~ America, with the' diligence evinced in the 
report before us; we are happy, however, in being able to draw the conclusion 
that any defects in the management of the Post-office in times past, have not 
arisen either from the field of selection being too limited, or from any disin
clination on the part of our servants to a,pply themselves to the duties of the 
department. 

29. Under the constitution given by the Legislature to the services in India, 
there has been set apart for the conduct of the civil administration, a numerous 
body of highly educated individuals who have received a special training for its 
duties, and have been, brought under stringent obligations for the purpose of secur
in g their due subjection to the government they serve, and their strict fidelity to 
th eir high trusts. The agency thus created affords the means of filling efficiently 
the highest appointments in every branch of the Administration; and all that is re
quired is, that before an individual is appointed to an important office, his known 
character and qualifications should be carefully scrutinized, with special reference 
to the nature of the-duties to"'be-perforroed;"and to"'any other peculiarities of the 
office which may seem to require consideration. If the power of selection be thus 
carefully exercised, we apprehend that the difficulties stated by the G ovt'rnOT
general with regard to the office of Postmaster-general will be sufficiently met; and 
we must therefore decline to sanction in this case a departure from the established 
principle, that all the high civil offices are to be filled by' members of our cove
nanted service. 

30. The bad E'ffects which have resulted from the appointment as local post
masters of officers charg~d with the performanc!l of important duties in other 
branches of the Administration have frequently attracted our notice, and we 
app::ove of the intention to substitute the employment of uncovenanted servants, 
who will give their whole attention to the duties of the department. The plan 
for carrying out this change, which is sketched out in Mr. Beadun's memoran
dum, seems likely to prove very beneficial; and we agree with the Governor
general in estimating very highly the opportunity which the change of plan will 
afford, of providing on an extended scale for the employment of respectable 
natives. 

31. Having now recorded all the observations wliich appear to be called for 
with referev<:!e to the rerort of the Commissioners, we have great satisfaction in 

87. A 4 expressing 
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expressing our entire concurrence in the opinions stated by the several members 
of your Government as to the industry, ability and sound judgment displayed 
by. those gentlemen ip. the performanct' of the duty entrusted to them. We 
have signified our approval of the greater part of the measures recommended; 
and we entertain a confident hope that the introduction of the proposed improve
ment will tend largely, not only to the comfort of individuals, but also to the 
material and intellectual advancement of the community at large. 

32. We have entered into communication with Her Majesty's Postmaster-
general with reference to the Commissioners' proposals, arising out of sugges
tions from that department with regard to the payment in one sum of the total 
postage, steam and inland, on letters to and from India; and the establishment 
of a book post between England and India, at an uniform rate of charge, to be 
paid also in one sum. 'Ve shall duly acquaint you with the result of our corres
pondence on these subjects, and shall at the same time inform you of the mode 
in which the accounts of steam postage between Her Majesty's Post-office and 
our seve~al Governments in India shall hereafter be adjusted. • 

London, 15 December 1852. 

East India House, 
'20 December 1852. 

(A true copy.) 

We are, &c. 
(signed) J. W. Hogg ~ 

R. Ellice, 
&c. &c. 

T. L. Peacock, 
Examiner of India Correspondence .. 
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REPOR't of the COMMISSIONERS for POST-OFFICE INQUIRY, with 
ApPENDICES • 

. CONT,E~l;,S OF THE REPORT, 

'I-3.-Prellminary. 

I. POSTAGE ON LETTERS. • 

4 • ....,.....Uniform Postage. 
D.-Whether tbe Post-office is to 

be considered a. source of 
, Rever~e. 

6:-Meanin~. at; the term "Re
venue. 

7.-Either surplus money income, 
or gratuitous service. 

s.-To what extent Government 
art' bound to contribute to
wards the expenses of the 
Post-office. 

9.-0bjection to the principle 'of 
uniform postage as applicable 
to India. 

1O.-Proportio~ of the cost of con
veying chargeable letters, to 
the whole charges of the 
Post-office, and to the 
amount of Inland postage. 

11:--Cost of conveyance does not 
depend upon distance. 

12.-Lo~g routes cbnsist of the ag
gregate of shorter ones. 

13.-Illustration. Single set of 
runners. 

H.-More than one sct of runners. 
IS.-Mail Cart. 
16.-Lines of Road from Bombay 

to Calcutta and Agra. 
.17.-No special objection to adop

tion of uniform rate in India. 
IS.-Schemes of Post-otlice reform 

already submitted to Go
, vemment •. 

19-20:-Limitation of the question. 
21.-Differencein the circumstances 

of the European and Native 
portions of the community. 

22-23.-Extent of European and N 11.
tive correspondence. 

24.-Importance of the element of 
weight. pnit of weight. 

25.-Sc~e of weight. Enclosures. 
26.-Effect of existing interval be

tween chargeable weight of 
• a single and double letter. 

27.-Effect of making the half tolah 
tbe chargeable weight of a 
double letter. 

2B.-Scnle of weight above half a 
tolah. 
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29. __ Scale proposed. 
:lo.-Conditional on reduction of 

postage. 
31.-Considerations in favour or 

uniform rate. Effect of pre
sen t rates on letters carried.. 
between 100 and ~OO miles. 

32.-Effect of present rates on let
ters carried more than' 200 
miles.· 

33.-Comparative effect of a one 
anna and a half anna rate. 

34.-Advantages of uniform post-
,age. 

35.-Evidence_ 
a6.-Mr. Tayler's,opinion. 
37.-Mr. Riddell's opinion. 
3s . ....!.Mr. Ravenscroft's opinion. 
39.-Mr. Bennett's opinion. 
40.-0pinion of :postmasters: 
41.-Madras Chamber of Com-

me~ce. 

42.-Calcutta Trades' Association. 
43.-0pini!>ns of private persons. 
44.-Pestonjce Dhunjeebhoy • 
45.-Baboo Ram Anund. 
46.-Monshee Ameer Ali. 
47.-Baboo Nilrnttan Holdar. 
48.-Baboo Nehal Chund. 
49.-Baboo Sook Mul. 
so.-Baboo Hurruckchund Sahoo 

- of Benares • 
51.-Baboo O.bh)'l'am l\1harwaree. 
52.-Mr. J. G. Gordon. 
S3 • .-Mahajuns of Mirzapore. 
54.-Mahajuns of Agra. 
sa.-Other Merchants of the N orth- -

west Provinces. . 
56.~Tradesmen at the Prt'sidency 

Towns, and elsewhere. 
S7.-Evasion of postage duties. 
aB.-The practice of clubhing. 
S9.-Description of 'he practice in . 

the Bombay Presidency. 
, 60-6I.-Extent to llhlch it is carried. 

62.-Practice recognized by Go
vernment • 

63.-Means of preventing it. 
64.-To what causes the practic~ is.. 

owing. 
65.-Private Dawks. 
66.-In.Bembay. 
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67.-Nizamut Dawlt. 
68.-In the N orth·west Provinces. 
60.-0ude. 
70.-Rajpootana. 

, ,7.L~Madras. 
72-73.-.Banghy Parcels. 
74-76.-Prlvilte M~ssengers. 

77.-Means of prevention. 
78-80.-Effect of the penny; postage 

in the United Kingdom. 
81.-Efl'ect of r~ducing postage. in 

the United States of Ame
rica. 

82.-Comparison ·between pennY' 
postage in England. and 
half anna postage in India. 

,83.-Elfect of former . .reduction of 
postage.in India. 

<841-Whether the uniform rate of 
postage on a single letter 
shall be an anna or half an 
anna. 

85.-Financial result of either plau. 
,S6.-Mixed plan suggested. Ob·, 

jections. 
·S7 ...... 0bjection to half anna rate of 

postage on the ground of its 
being apparently less than, 
the cost of each letter to the 
'Post-office. Objectio.n an
swered. 

:88.---What incrE!ase of correspond-
ence necessary to remuuerate 
the Post-office for loss by 
reduction of postage. Half' 
anna rate recommended. 

89.-SufficiencY' of present means 
" of conveyance. 

'90.-Means of reducing· the weight 
of, the Mails. 

91..,.-.Half anna postage on charge
able, letters more ,than suffi
cient to defray their cost. 

92.-Law Papers, &c. 
93 • ......:.Ship-letter postage. 
94.-Alteration recommended. 

'!lB.-Expense entailed on the Post-
office by the maintenance 
oflsteilm communication be
tween ;aombay.and Kun'a
ehee. 

96.-Extra bountyon transfer letters. 
97.-Steam postage. 
98.-Proposal of .Her Majesty's 

Postmaster-general. 
99.-Consolidated postage on 

steamer letters. 
IOO.-Present system of taxinG' 

steamer letters in India. D 

IOl.-Steamer letters to /lnd from 
Presidency Towns and other 
sea-pOl'ts. 

" 102-103.-Consolidated rate recom
mended. 

" 
" 

I04.-Soldiers' letters. 
l05.-,-Alternative suggested, but net 

recommended. 
I06.-Prepayment of steam postage 

should be compulsory. 

Para. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

." 

" 

". 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 
II. 

" 

II. NEWSPAPER POSTAGE.' • 

l07.-Number and weight of News
papers passing through the 
Post-office. 

lO8.-Distances to ~hich they. are 
sent, and postage on them. 

I09.-Distinction between imported 
and local N ewspapfilS should 
be discontinued. 

1l0.-Newspapers chiefly sent to 
Europeans. • 

ilI.-Newspapers in the United 
Kingdom. 

112.-Stamp tax on all Newspapers. 
118.-Argumentinsupportofastamp 

tax on Newspapers. 
IH.-Stamp tax not recommended. 
I 15.-Expense of Newspapers ·to the 

Post Office. 
116.-Eft'ect of uniform rate of two 

annas., N 0 pr~sent change 
recommended. • 

117.-Uniform rate of two annas the 
most suitahle. 

118.-Proposal . to increaRe the 
chargeable weight of single 
Newspapers not supported. 

119.-N ewspapers may be sent 
otherwise than by post. 

120.-.Ship-)?ostage on Newspapers. 

III. POSTAGB$tAMPS. 

,121.-Payment by means of stamps. 
122.-0pinions. 
123.~Ml·. Tayler. 
1.24..-Mr. Riddell. 
125.-Mr. Ravenscroft. 
,126.-Mr. Brown. 
127.-Pl1blic bodies. 
128.-0fthe Native community. 
129.-0bjediori to theusepfstamps 

in India, founded on sup
posed facilities for forgery. 

130.-0bjection founded on probable 
loss b, the fraud of distri-' 
buting agents. 

181.-Advantages of stamps. 
, 182.-Stamps not a perfect security 

against fraud. 
133.-Use of stamps, how far con

nected with unIform postage. 
184.-Use of stamps should be com. 

pulsory in aU cases of pre
payment. 

" .135-136.-Description of stamp proposed 
for India. ' 

" 

." 

" 

" 

137.-French postage s~alnps. Risk 
of forgery less In India than 
,elsewhere. 

138.-Number of stamps required 
annually. 

139.-High value stamps for steam 
and Banghy }lostage. Me
daliion stamps how made. 

Ho.--High value stamps how to be 
supplied. Prohable number 
annually required. 'Stamped 
envelopes inapplicable to 
India. 
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Para. 

" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

14l.-Stamps how tu be distributed. 
u2..-0bjection to sale of stamps at 

Post-offices, groundless. 
U3.--0bjection made to the sale of 

• stamps a~ Police Thannas. 
144.-Prohibition of charging more 

than their fixed- price for 
Stamps. Stamps not to be 
affixed to letters by Post-, 
office servants. 

145.-0bliterating stamps. 

IV.-PREPAYMEIIT. 

~46.-Prepayment. 

147.-Compulsory prepayment by 
stamps thSl most perfect,· 
system. 

U8.-Question of prepayment ap
plied to Imlia .• 

", 149-152.-Practices- by which postage is 
evaded on letters which 
nevertheless answer-the par
pose of their writers. 

" 

" 

" 

153.-Frauds practised on the pub
lic through bearing letters. 

154.-Fraudil practised on ,the 
Govennment by its own ,ser
vants. • 

IM.-Cases in wjlich compulsory 
prepayment would be a 
hardship. 

" 156-159.-Advantages of prepayment. 
,.,,' l60.-0bjections- _to- prepayment. 

Overruled. • 

" 
I6I,-The result of a sudden resort 

to compulsory prepayment 
uncertain. 

" 162-163.-Bearing letters to be charged. 
double. 

." 164"'165.-0bjection. Objection an-
swered. 

" 166"167.-Exceptions. 

" 
" 
". 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 
" 

" 

" 

V.-FRANKIN,G. . 
168.- Des~ription of Frank. 
169.-0~~nions of Postal. ,Anthori· 

ties. 
170.-0pinion of P~stmaster·gene

ral, N orth·west Provinces. 
17l.-Messrs. Tayler and Bennett's 

opinion. 
172.-l\Iadras Postmaster.general's 

opinion. 
173.-0pinion of the Postmaster

general of Bombay. 
174.-Privileged Franking. Pri-
, vileg-e unrestricted. 

175.-Used to an extent not in
tended. 

176.-lts abolition recommended. 
177--:0pinion of former Post·office. 

Committee as to privileged 
letters. 

178.-Exemption from actual pay
ment of postage when on the 
Public ~ervice. 

179.:....Soldiers' and Sailors' franked 
JeUt:rs. Restriction not at
tended to. Reason of this. 

B2 

Para.18o-181.-The present sinJ;le we{ght BUt'" 
ficient. Abolition of the pri
vilege recommended. 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

182.-A low rate of postage more 
ad vantageous. 

183.-Rule allowing letters from re
lations ofSepoys to pass free. 
Not generallY' acted on.-

184.-The obange not unacceptable 
to the Sepoy in some cases. 

185.-Wantof-a rural Post felt by 
Sepoys. 

186.-No District Posts in Oude. 
187~-Returns of Sepoys' letters. 
IBB.-The present high rates of post-

age restrictive of Sepoys' 
correspondence. 

" ,189"'190.-Rurther privileges considered 
and their discontinuance ad
vocated. 

" 

" 
" 

191.-"-COI·respondence respecting 
I< Family Remittances" con
sidered as 00. Public Service. 

192.-0fficjal Franks. 
19:1.-Evidence on tbe subject. 

'Opinions 'of Postal Authori
ties. 

" 194-195.-Different plaos considered. 
. 196.- Service Stamps • 

197.-0bjections to their use. 
198.-Blan proposed. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
'" 

199.-0bjects in view. 
,200.-Postage on Service Letters 

should. be a public charge. 
" 201-202.-Lists of. persons 6uthorized to 

send letters at the public 
charge reviewed. 

". 203.-Revised Lists submitted. To 
be printed in the ElIglish 
and vernaeular<languages • 

" 204-205.-System oe charging and ac· 
counting: for postage further 
explained. 

. " 

" 
. " 
" 

., 

" 

206_Form' of address on Service 
Letters. The cover of every 
service letter to be signed. 

207.-An anllUaf return to be sent to. 
Government. 

208.-A perfect check'not feasible. 
209.-Further l!Uggestions. Smaller-

. sized paper to be used in 
some cases. Letters exceed· 
ing 12 tolahs to be scot by 
Banghy,except under certain 
pircnmstances and when duly 
certified. Penal to enclose 
a private letter. Letters not 
strictly on public service to. 
be subject to postage. Offi
cial Gazettes. sent..by post to 
be lightened. 

VI.-GENERAL MANAGEMENT. 

210.-General plan fol" the whole-of 
India. 

211.-Separation of-the functions ()f 
the Postmaster-general from 
those of Postmaster. of a 
Presid~;cy town. 

212.-Inconvenience arising fi'om 
the union of the tWQ offices, 
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Para: 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

213.-Postmaster-general of the 
North-west Provinces is not 
directly connected with any 
Post-office. 

214.-Present Deputy Postmasters
general to be ,Postmasters 
of the Presidency towns. 

215.-Postmasters-general should 
travel ,and inspect Post
offices and lines of road as 
frequently as possible. 

216.-Present allowances of Post-
masters-general. 

217.-Proposed allowances. 
218.-Present allowances of Deputy 

Postmasters-general. 
219.-Proposed allowances. 
220.--Presidency Post-offices not 

to be General Post-offices. 
221.-0ffice of Superintendent of the 

Calcutta General Post-office 
may be abolished. 

" 222-225.-Comparative Statement of the 
number of Clerks employed 
at each General Post-office. 

" 226.-Future arrangement of busi
_ 'siness at the Presidency Post

offices. 

" 
227.-Correspondence Department. 

" 22S-230.-Account and Cash :Qepart
ment. Present mode of pre
paring Post-office accounts. 

" 

" 

,', 

231.-Proposed alteration in the 
. mode of preparing Post

office accounts. 
232.-Mode of bringing to account 

the postage on unpaid letters. 
233.-Enoneous mode of bringing 

ship and ,steam postage to 
account. 

234.-Cash-keeper and Accountant 
should. be one and the same 

• person. 
" 285-236.-Plan for general check of 

'Of 

" 

" 

postage accounts. 
237.-Inland Letter Mail Dispatch 

Department. 
238-.Checks heretofore used with 

the view of tracing letters. 
2a9.-Detailed registry of letters. . 
240.-Registration dces lIot cn!1ure ' 

tne safety of a lettel', or lead 
to its discovery if stolen. 

" 241-242 ....... Practice of giving receipts for 
ordinary letters does not pre
vail except in India. 

" 243.-Use of Post-office receipts in 
preventing dishonesty or neg-

, lect of private servants. 
" ~44-245.-Their use as evidence of a 

letter having been posted. 
Special Registration. 

" 
" 

" 

246.-Proposed routine ofbusiuess. 
247.-Receiving houses anI! letter 

, boxes. 
248.-Form of Chellan. 

." 249.-Special Registration. 
" ~50-251.-Inland L'!tter Mail Receipt De

partment. Proposed routine 
of business. 

Para. 

" 
" 

252.-Peo~s' delivery. 
253.-Window delivery. 
254.-Peo~s' accounts. 

" 255.-Refused letters. 
" 2li6.-Unclaimed letters. 
" 257.-Ship and Steam Depart~ent. 
" 258-259.-Steam Accounts. 
" 260-262.-Between India and Englalld. 

263-266.-Between the Presidency and 
" . Mofussil Offices. 
" 267-271.-Re-direction of Steamer let-

" 

" 
" 

,,, 

ters. • 
27l!.-Sorting office on board 

Steamers. 
273.-Banghy Department. 
274 • ...!..Proposed changes in. the-Ge

neral Management of the 
Post-office. 

275.-Transfer of Post-offices to 
Bombay. 

" 276-277.-Plan of Post-office lIIanage-

" 

" 
" . " 
" 

ment. 
278.-Rate of travelling and mode 

of conveyance. Bengal. 
279.-North West Provinces. 
280.-Madras. 
281.-Bombay~ 

282._Adoption of more rapid means 
of transit than foot runners. 

" 283-285.-Manual of Instructions to 
Postmaster,;. 

" 

" 
" 

286.-Practice of dispatch and ra-
• ceipt of letters at Mofussil 

Offices. Dispatch. 
287.-Receipt. 
288.-Forward letters. 

" 289-291.-Chellans. 

" 
" 

fl' 

292.-Dr. Paton's opinion. • 
293.-0pinion of the Postmaster

-general, North-west Pro
vinces. 

294.-ll.efu$ed and unclaimed letters. 
" 295.-Tran,sit bags. 
" 296.-Sorting offices. 
" 297-298.-Missing and missent letters. 

Fines. 

" 

" 
" 

299.-Pllblicity to be given to Post
office N oti ficatlons. 

300.-Addresses of Native letters. 
301.-Cross lines of postal commu

nication. 
302.-District posts in Presidency 

towns. 
" 303-304.-Moneyorders. 
" 80S-30S.-Proposed change in the con: 

, stitution of the Department. 
" 309-313.-Director-general of the Post

office of India. 

VII.-THB DANGHY. 

3l4.-EfFect of present rates of Ban-
ghy postage. , " 

" 315-316.-Propriety of reducing the pre
!'ent rates or not. 

" 317.-0pinion of tile Postmaster-
general North-west Pro
vince!§ on the point. 
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Para. 318.-The Bombay Postmaster-ge-
neral's opiDion. 

Para. 333.-Prepayment by stamps com
pulsory. 

" 319-321.-Actual charges not to be as
certained. 

" 336.-Present cost of conveyance. 
;. 337.-Rates proposed. 

" 
" 

32~.-The present rates yield a profit 
to the Dilpartment. 

323.-No reduction recommended. 
324.-Simplitication oftrellent rate3.' 

Lower rate 0 charge for 
pamphlets. 

" .338-341.-Proposal to establish a Book 
Post between England and 
India, considered. 

" 342. - Its adoption recommended. 

" 343. - Bullock train. 

" 325.-Reason of this. VIII.-DISTRIC'r DAWKS. 
" 326-327.-Furth,er advantages proposed. . . " 344.-Lower Provinces of Bengal. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

328.-Proposed rates of ordinary 
Banghy postage. 

329.-Financial result. 
330.-Limitation as to weight. 
331.-~hip Banghies. 
332.-Rate proposed on Ship Ban

ghies. 
333.-PrepaYIllent left optional. 
334.-Pamphlet Banghy. 

" 345-346.-N orth-west Provinces. 
" 347.-Madras. 
" (JJ8.-Bombay. 
" 349-355.-;Means for improving District 

Dawks. 

" 
356.-Recapitulation. 

" 
357.-Draft Act and Rules. 

·LIST . of the PAPERS accompanying the Report of the Commissioners for Post-office Inquiry 
to the Secretary to the Governm.ent of India, Home Department, dated 1st May 1851. 

No. 

" 

Appendix CA.) 

I.-Return of the number of paid and unpaid Letters, Law-papers, &c., and News
'papers, &c., and of Service and Free Covers, of all char~eable weights dis
patched by inland post from all the Post-offices in the Lower Provinces of 
the Bengal Presidency in four weeks - p. 103 

2.-Return of the number of paidand unpaid Letters, Law-papers, &c., and N ewe-
• papers, &c., and of Service and Free Covers, of all chargeable weie;hts dis

patched by inland post from all the Post-offices itl the North-West Provinces 
in four weeks - - - - - - - - - - - - p. 105 

" .. 3.-Return of the number of paid and ullpaid Letters, Law-papers, &c., and N ews
papers, &c., and of Service and Free Covers, of all chargeable weights dis
patched by inland post from all the Post-offices. in the Madras Presidency 
in four weeks - • p. 107 

" 4.-Return of the number of paid and unpaid Letters; Law-papers, &c., and N ews-
papers, &c., and of Service and Free Covers, of all chargl'able weights 
dispatched by inland post from all the Post-offices in the Bombay Presi-

. dency in four weeks - p. 109 
" 5.-Return of the number of paid and unpa~d Letters, Law-papel's, &c., and News-

papers, &c., and of Service and Free Covers, of aU chargeable weights 
dispatched by inland post from all the Post-offices in India in four weeks - p. III 

., 6.-Statement of the amoullt of po,;tage due on chargeable Letters, Law-papers,&c., 
dispatched by inland post from all the Post-offices in India during four 
weeks, with a calculation of the same for one year - - - - - p. 118 

~, 7.-Statement showing the amount of postage that would have been realised on 
chargeable Letters, Law-papers, &c., dispatched by inland post from all the 
Post-offices in India at an uniform rate of one anna the 1 tolah, with an 
ascending scale of 1 tolah, Ii tolah, 2 tolahs, and afterwards by tolah9, for 
four weeks, and for one year - - - - - ~ - - - p. U3 

" S.-Statement showing the amount of postage that would have been realised on 
chargeble Letters, Law-papers, &c., dispatched by inland post from all the 

Po"t-offices in India at an uniform rate of I an anna the ! tolah, with an 
ascending scale of l tolah, 1 tolah, 'I 6 tolah, 2 tolahs, and afterwards by tolahs 
for four weeks, and for one year - - - - - - - - p. 11 4, 

"1 9.-Statement showing the amount of postage that would have been realised on 
chargeable Letters, Law-papers. &c., dispatched by inland post from all the 
Post-offices in India at a rate of i an anna the t tolah on Letters, Law-papers, 
&c., sent to distances not exceeding 100 miles, and an anna the l tolah 
on all other Letters, Law-papers, &c., with an ascending scale of j tolah, 
1 tolah, It tolah, 2 tolahs and afterwar~s by tolah8 - p. 114, 

B3 

• 
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,No. 10.-Return of the. actual weigh,meut of Letters and Newspapers, at the- Calcutta 
GeneraL Post-office, showirlg the difference betweelf their chargeable and 
actual weights - p. 115 

" ll.-Statement of the number, char~abJe weight and estimated :actual. weigh~ o! all 
Covers dispatched by inland post from all the .Post-offices In India m a 
period pf four weeks ; sh~winO" ah.o the proportionate number and weight • 
and the averll-ge weight of each" description of Cover - ;. p. 115 

12.-:Statement of the actual charges of the Post-office in India (exclusive of those 
" debitable to passeDO'er and bullock train establishments). for one year, distin

guishing between .c°ost of receipt and' distribution, cost of inland transit, and 
miscellaneous. charges - - - - - - - • - - p. 116 

IS.-Statement of the estimated number and actual wei~ht ofchargeabJe and Service 
" Covers dispatGhed.by inland post from all the Post-offices -'Of India in one 

year, and the average cost of receiving and.distributing and ~ conveying eacti 
description of Cover - - - - -. ,- • - - - p. 118 

" 14.-Statement of'the number and proportion of paid and ullpaid chargeable; Lette~8 
of each weight dis~tched by, inland post from all tbe Post-offices m India 
in a period of four weeks - - - p. 118 

" 15.--Statement Dr, the lIumber and propo~tion of chargeabl~ Letters dispat~hed ~y 
inland, post to each chargeable distance' from all the Post-offices In India 
in a period offour weeks - ,- - - ~. - - p. HS, 

" 16.-Return ~f the number of paid and bearing·Native and European Letters dis-
patched by inland post in onll week from certain Post-offi.ces in th& Bengal 
Presidency - p. 119 

" 17.-Statement of the number and nominal postage on Free and Service Letters and 
Gazettes dispatched by inland post from all the Post-offices in India in a 
period of 28 days, with a calculation ofthe same for one year - p. 119 

" IS.-Return of the establishment maintained in connexion with the Nizamut Dawk , 
'between Calcutta and Moorllhedabad. • p.: 12a. 

." 19.-Return of the, number" weight, and postage- of Clubbed: Letters, said to have 
been posted, and received at t.he Post-offices of Baroda, Kaira, Ahmedabad, 
Dholera and Bhownuggur from the 20th June to the 19th November 1850 - p. 121 

" 20.-Statement showing the weight of Banghy Parcels carried in the Mail Cart from 
Allyghur Post-office, during the month of January 1851 "- - p. 121 

" 21.-Memorandum of the weight ot Banghy, Parcels dis'patched from ana received 
at the Benares Post-office in the Mail Cart, durmg the month of January 
1851 p. 122-

" 22.-.Actual Receipts of the General and Subordinate Post·offices in the Bengal 
Presidency for 12 yeats eliding with 1848-49 - - - - - _ p. 122 

" ·23.-Actual cnarges of the General and Subordinate Post-offices in the Bengal 
:Presidency for 12 years ending with 1848-49 - - - - • _ p. 123 

" 24.-Actual Receipts of the Subordinate Post-offices. ot the North-western' Pro-
. vinces for IS years, or from 1887-88 to 1849-50 - - - _ • p. 123. 

" 25.-Actual charges of the General and Subordinate Post·offices in the North-
western Provinces for 13 years. or from 1837-S8 to 1849-50 - - _ p. 124 

" 26.--8tatement o£ Receipts and Disbnrsements.of the General and Subordinate Post-. 
officesjn the Madras Presidency from 1839-40 to 1848.,..49 _ p. 124 

" 27.~ctuaL. Receipts,o( the GeneraL and, Subordinate Post-offices in the Bombay 
Presidency for 12 yeal's ending with 1848 ... 49 - -, - - - _ p. 125 

" 28.-.-Actual, charges. of, the General and Subordinate· Post-offices in the Bombay 
Presidency for 12 years ending with 1848-49 '- - - • _ _ p. 125-

" 29._Aotual Receipts·and. charges of. all ih; Post-offices in India' from 1887-88' to 
1849-60,-

- p. 
" 'BO.-Statement sllOwing the weight of Mails received at~ and dispatched from the 

I Calcutta General Po!'t-office 011 each line of the road for a fortnic:rht from 1st-

126, 

to 15th November 1850 • _. b 

" 30!;-Statement Ahowing the numbel' of' Bags received' at and dispatched from the 
Ca!cutta General Post-office to Bombay, with the Ove,rland Mail, and their
:weIght - _. _. _ 

" 81.-Statement showing the weight of, 'the Dawk Mails received at and dispatched 
from the Madras General Post-office in the month of June 1850 '_ _ 

" 82.--Statement showing. the average daily weight at present carried by ~tter Mail 
on the s~veral lines of post under the. control of the Postmaster-c:reneral of' 
13ombay; ~nd th~ aggregate' weight which the means of conv~yance at 
present aval~able Will carry _ _ _ _ _ _' ~ _ _ 

", 33.-St3;tement of Correspondence passing.. through the Madras. General Post offic 
~n March of each year from 1839 to 1850 _ _ _ _ _' _ ~ 

" 34.-Illcrea~e of Correllpondence since the reduction of, postage in 1839 in the Mo 
fussli Post~offices ~f the. Madras Presidency, _ _ _ _ _ : 

" 35.-Retuln.of Shlp,.Letters, Newspapers and Parcels dispatched ,b sea from the 
Post-offices In tha Bengal Presidency, from 1st to 28th July {S50 _. _ 

p. 128 

p. 130 

p. 130 

p. IS2 

p. 134 

p. 135· 

p. 136· 
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No. 36.-Return of Ship Letters, Newspapers and .Parcels dispatched by sea from 
the Post-offices in the Madras PresidE.,!}cy, from 1st 'to 28th July 1830 in-
clusive - -, - p. 137 

" 37.-Return of Ship Letters, Newspapers and Parcels dispatched by sea from tlie 
Post-offices in the .Bombay Presidency, from the 1st to the 28th July 1850, 

'both inclusive • • - p. 138 
" 38.":"Return showing the N amber of Covers imported at and exported from the Cal-

, cutta General Post-office per Peninsular and Oriental Company's Steamers, 
from 1846 to 1850 - - p. 139 

" '38j.-Statement sho\ving the number- of Steam Covers 'received at 'and 'dispatched 
from Singapore, Penang and Malacca ,Post-offices per Peninsular and 
Oriental Company's Steamers in each.yearfrom 1845 to 1850 - - - p. 140 

" 39.,StatemE'TIt of ,the number of Letter, and Newspapers dispatched 'and received 
'by the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Company's Vessels at Madras in each 
year from 1845 to 1850' - - p. 141 

" 40.-Return showing the number of CaverI' dispatched from the Bombay General 
Post-office by the Mail Steamers in each year since A. D. 1841 - . - - p. 142 

" 41.~List of Newspapers dispatched from the Calcutta General Post-office on the 
20th February 1851 - - - - - - - :. - - p. 14,4 

" 42.-Statement showing theuverage weight of one copy of each of the Newspapers-
dispatched from the Madras General Post-office - - - - - p. 144 

" 43.-Statement of the amount of postage due on chargeable Newspapers, &c., dis-
patched by inland post from all the Post-offices in India during four weeks, 
with a calculation of the same for one year - p. 145 

". '44.-Statement showing the number of Country LetterS 'and Gazettes rejected un- ' 
• opened at Calcutta, and which have been returned to the sender from July 

to December 1849 - -. - p. 145 
" 45.-Statement showing the particulars of the unclaimed Letters at the Calcutta 

General Post-office during the months of J an'lRry, February and March 
1849 '- - p. 146 

" 46.-Return of unclaimed Letter~ received by the Postmaster-general, Agra, from 
the Po~t-office'!, North-western Provinces, and forwarded for -delivery 
during the year 1849 - - .. ~ '-, - - - - - 'p. 148 

";, 47.-Statement showing the'number of'unclaimed Letters opened in the office of the 
Postmaster-general, A~ra; and "the value of the contents for 1849-50 - - p. 149 

OJ 48.-Return of the number of Covers rejectcd unopened in Madras in 1849 - p. 151 

" 49.-Return of the number of Unclaimed, Dead and Refused Letters opened at the 
Madras Ge~eral Post-office in each of the five years ending with 1849, 
specifying the number in which money or valuables were found - - - p. 151 

" 50.-Return showing the number of Covers rejected unopened in Bombay during 
the year 1849. and returned by post to the senders - - - - ~ p. 152 

., 51.-Statement showing the number of Inquiries in detail made at the.Agra Post-
• master-gf)neral's Office regarding missing Letters and Packets during the 

year 1849-50 - - _. - p. ]53 
" 52.-Number and result of Inquiries for missing Letters under each Postmaster in 

the Madras Presidency in each year from 1846 to 1850 - p. 154 

" 53.-..,Statement showing the number of Letters (franked, paid and bearing) dis
patched and received by the Commissioned Native Officers, and Non
commissioned Officers aud men of the Regiments in the Bengal and Agra 
Presidencies - - p. 155 

" 54.-Statement of the numbllr of Letters received and sent by el\oli Sepoy Regiment 
. in the Madras Presidency for a period of 28 days - - - - - p. 157 

" 55.-Statement showing the nnmber of Leiters (franked, paid and bearjn~) dispatched 
. and received by the Commissioned Native Officers and Non-Commissioned 

Officers, and men of the Regiments in the Bombay Presidency - - p. 158 

., 56.-Return of the number of Parcels dispatched by Banghy Post from the Post-
offices in the Bengal Presidency during the mouth of August 1850 - - p. 159 

" 57.-Return of the number of Parcels dispatched by Banghy Post from the Post-
offices in the Agra Presidency during the month of August 1850 - - p. 161 

" 58.-Return of the number of Parcels dispatched by Banghy Post from the Post-
offices in the Madras Presiden(,y during the month of August 1~50 - - p. 163 

" 59.-Return of the number of Parcels dispatched by Banghy Post from the Post-
offi~es in the Bombay Presidency from the 15th July to the 11th August 
1850 - , p. 165 

" 60.-Relurn ofthe JlUmber of Parcels dispatched by Banghy Post from all the Post-
offices in India.in one month - - - - - - - - - p. 167 

1, 61.--Statement of the amount of Postage due on chargellble Par(;eis, Books, 
Pamphlets, &c., dispatched by inland post from all the Post-offices in India 
during one month, with a calculation of the same for one year - - p. 169 
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No. 62.-Statement showing the amount of Postage that would have been realized on 
Parcels dispatched by inland post from all the Post-offices in India at 
4 anl'las the 100 tolahs, with a rate of 4 annas for every additional 100 
tolah5, and on books, pamphlets, &0., at an uniform rate of 1 anna the 20 
tolah8 - •. - - - - - - - - - - - p. 16g 

'" 63.-Statements showing the number of Letters that passed through tbe District 
Daks in the North-western Provinces from the official year 1846-47 to • 
1849-50 - • p. 170 

. " 64.-Statement of the District DAks in the Madras Presidency in those Districts 
whose accounts have been preserved - • p. 172 

" 65.-Statements showing the number of Letters dispatched and received, service and 
bearing postage with the amount of receipts, and also exhibiting the monthly 
and annual charge for the runners employed, with the amount of the con-
tingent expenditure and aggregate charge for the District Duks in the 
Collectorates under the Bombay Presidency for the years 1842-43 and 
1848-49 -

" 66.-.,.Translati~n of addresses of 20 N ati ve letters taken indiscriminately from among 
the unclaimed letters in the Calcutta General Post-office - - - -

p. ,173 

.p. 175 

" 67,.-Specimens of obliterated Stamps used in France -
" 68.-List of the Transit Bags dispatcbed from the Delhi POs,5-office 

p. 176 

- p. 177 

Appendix (B.) 

No. I.-Draft Act for the management oftbe Post-office -
" 2.--Draft oft~e Rules for the management of the Post-office Department 

M p. 17.8 • 

- p. 190 

Appendix (C.) 
• 

No. I.-Memorandum by the Ben~al Commissioner on the General Management of the 
, Post-office in tbe Bengal Presidency, with enclosures - - - - p. 200 

" 2.-Extracts from Report of the Madras Commissioner to the Government of Fort 
Saint George. dated 23d April 1851 - M - - - - • p. 27r 

" 3.-Memorandum by the Bombay ,Commissioner on tbe conduct of business at the 
Post-offices in the Bombay Presidency, with enclosures - - - - p. 301 

Appendix (D.) 

N8. I.-Evidence taken by the Commissioner for Bengal and the North-west ProM 
vmces .; p. 361. 

OJ 2.--ColTespon4ence and Papers - ._ p. 426 

Cecil Bealon, 
Commissioner. 


